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Holy Resistance
‘In your struggle against sin, you have not yet resisted to the point of shedding your blood’ (Heb.
12:4).
Guys tend to be soft these days, orbited by helicopter parents and overly self-aware, as if
sensitivity to one’s ‘needs’ means feeding time. Now.
Forgive me, but I cannot empathize for long with dudes committed to Jesus but pixelated, poisoned
by porn, who regret that they are not ‘free’ to cave into sexual sin with either gender. They may
even fall into self-pity over the loss of beloved idols, as if idols wanted their good. Note to self: idols
want your blood, not your best.
Wake up. To become our best, we need resistance, a fight, a battle worth waging that will enliven
something noble in us and burn off moral flabbiness. We need a clear vision of chastity—of holy
love that rouses us to stop pleasuring ourselves long enough to pick up the sword of the Spirit and
wield it. We are built to fight, not fantasize; Jesus redeemed us for war, not whining. We are made
to reach beyond childish things and offer ourselves as honorably as possible to others. For their
good, not our perceived fulfillment! That noble aim requires full surrender to Jesus and all our
strength, endowed by His Spirit.
We have help from our fellows. Last week was the Feast Day of St. Charles Lwanga and friends, a
group of about 22 13-30-year-old males who served in the court of a perverse and lustful Ugandan
king in the late 19th century. As their spiritual leader, Charles discipled his band of brothers in the
holiness of Jesus, which included training in chastity; that training was aimed at resisting the king’s
sexual advances. For refusing royal lust, Charles and friends were martyred. They resisted to the
point of shedding their blood; that sacrifice quickened the conversion of a nation that now boasts
an 81% Christian population.
How far will you go to resist lust? I challenge you. Pick up the sword. Renounce self-pity. Ask
Jesus for power you don’t feel. Live like you’re strong: surrender porn and foolish fantasies about
the lover you deserve. You have One—Jesus who comes closer than the consummate friend and
trains you for war. He has entrusted you with this fight. Start waging it. Become the man you are.
Who knows? Your resistance might convert a crowd, even a country.
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